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Driving
for
success
Teamwork wins on the track
and in business

By Eve Lazarus
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When Christian Chia makes a pitch to
sell a car, he probably knows what he’s talking
about.
The Costco member is the president and
CEO of the OpenRoad Auto Group, a
Richmond, British Columbia–based company that operates 11 car dealerships around
the metro Vancouver area, selling Lexus,
Toyota, Audi, Mazda, BMW, Infiniti, Hyundai,
Honda and Mini automobiles and racking up
more than $370 million in annual sales.
But when he’s not in the office, Chia is in
his race car, competing in up to seven races a
year, including the Macau Grand Prix, the
Formula 1 Singapore support race, the
Porsche Carrera Cup Asia and, new to Canada
this year, the Porsche Carrera Cup Canada,
held in Montreal. That’s him in his $195,000
2012 Porsche GT3 Cup Car.
What has kept Chia coming back over 15
years is the thrill of speed, the crowds and the
roar of the engines. “It is an experience that is
really hard to understand until you’ve tried it,”
Chia tells The Connection.
Last year, Chia won the Asian GT4 championship, a notch or two below the Formula 1
series, the epitome of motor sports.
To prepare for races, which exert forces in
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